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Golf SA conduct golf clinics in the APY Lands 
 
In 2006, the SANFL embarked on a sports program on the APY Lands aimed at consolidating organised 
men’s and women’s sport -- softball for the women, football for the men. The Program now allows the 
communities the opportunity to experience different sports. 
 
School attendance in the APY Lands is one of the major issues and the sports program is one of the 
activities assisting in this area.  
 
On behalf of Golf SA, State Assistance Coach and PGA professional, Jamie Clutterham has ventured to the 
remote north west of South Australia, to the APY Lands, to conduct golf coaching clinics as part of the 
SANFL APY Lands Sports Program. Golf was the only sports activity delivered on this trip. 
 
Jamie Clutterham’s travel diary (and attached photos tell the story) 
 
‘APY Lands Golf Journey’ 
 
Day One (Tue 29 May) - 13 hours of travel, breakfast in Sydney, lunch at Ayers Rock and dinner at Marla, 
1,100km north of Adelaide (400km south of Alice Springs).  
 
Day Two (Wed 30 May) - This morning we set off for Fregon (home community of Hawthorn's Amos 
Frank) and had our first session at their local school. It was an amazing experience!  
 
We started the session with about 12 kids, when word started to spread around the community. By the 
end of the 1.5hr session, 24 kids had arrived to have a go at golf and they absolutely loved it.  
 
Apparently the best judge of the enjoyment of a sport in the APY Lands are the kids. If they don't like a 
sport they’ll lose interest very quickly, if they’re having fun and enjoying it, the crowd gathers. 
 
By all reports, other sports only attract half a dozen or so kids, which is a long trip for those service 
providers. Therefore the response this morning from the locals, was very encouraging. 
 
In the afternoon, we headed off to Mimili where we were on their local footy oval (dirt and rocks). We had 
about 14 start off at this session and finished with 22. Again the locals here told me this was a great credit 
to the sport and the kids here were shattered when we had to finish up. Both sessions had some short,  
mid and long shots set up, however the long drive was the chosen shot for 99% of the time. 
 



For these kids to have a go and see how much fun they had, was such a buzz and I look forward to our 
session tomorrow at Indulkana. This is the home town of the local Elder Alec who has helped us with 
equipment transport, he is coming along for a go at golf, so I look forward to this session. 
 
Day Three (Thu 31 May) - Great day today.  We went to Indulkana (1,200km northwest of Adelaide) and 
had 32 kids in two different sessions and another 13 community people turn up for a go! The Community 
Elder was there and had a hit which apparently is a great sign for all.  
 
Back at the Rock tonight after another long drive today. 
 
Day Four (Fri 1 June) - Fly Ayers Rock - Sydney - Adelaide (home). 
 
All in all, it was a very successful trip in regards to participation and engagement of the kids in all three 
communities. 
 
Golf SA in conjunction with the SANFL and the Office for Recreation and Sport is delighted to have 
participated in the APY Lands Sports Program. It looks forward to ongoing visits. 
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For further information or an interview with Jamie Clutterham please contact: 
  
 
Christian Puccini 
Communications & Development Manager, Golf SA 
Mob: 0412 401 534 
christian@golfsa.com.au 
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